
• Mississippi State dropped to 4-5 all-time against Texas A&M, including a 1-2 mark in College Station.
• State has outscored its opponents 41-9 in the fourth quarter through five games this season with zero touchdowns.
• The 104,455 in attendance marked the largest crowd ever to watch a Mississippi State football game. The previous 

record was 104,223 on Nov. 15, 2003 at Tennessee.
• Despite the loss, Mississippi State is still tied for the best record in the SEC over the last 21 games (16-5; Georgia, 

Alabama, Missouri).
• Malik Dear’s 52-yard touchdown run was MSU’s 13th play of 30-plus yards and its ninth play of 40-plus yards this 

season, both of which rank second in the SEC.
• In the last three meetings between the two schools, there have been a total of 218 total points scored.
• The touchdown allowed by MSU’s defense with 9:59 left in the first quarter snapped a streak of 87 straight minutes of 

game action without a touchdown allowed.
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• With one rushing touchdown, senior quarterback Dak Prescott tied Ole Miss’ Bo Wallace (2012-14) and Florida’s 
Shane Matthews (1989-92) for 11th all-time in SEC history with 82 career touchdowns responsible for.

• The touchdown also gave Prescott sole possession of second place all-time at MSU with 224 career points scored.
• Prescott has attempted 225 straight passes without an interception, the longest active streak in the SEC and the 

third-longest streak in SEC history. The streak is the longest active streak in the country.
• Prescott finished the game with 868 career passing attempts, passing Kevin Fant (866 from 2000-03) for second place 

all-time in MSU history.
• Prescott ran the ball a season-high 18 times for a season-best 96 yards, his most rushing yards in 12 games.
• Prescott’s streak of throwing a touchdown pass in 18-consecutive games came to an end. The streak was the second-

longest streak in the nation entering Saturday.
• Junior linebacker Richie Brown has tallied 50 tackles through five games, the most by a Bulldog since All-SEC line-

backer and eventual 10-year NFL veteran Mario Haggan totaled 69 tackles in his first five games of the 2002 season. 
• Brown has collected 10-plus tackles in four of his first five games.
• Sophomore kicker Westin Graves drilled a 38-yard field goal in the first quarter, making him the first MSU kicker 

since Scott Westerfield in 2000 to make his first six field goal attempts of the season. 
• Junior defensive end A.J. Jefferson has tallied 10.0 tackles for loss in his last six games.
• Junior wide receiver Fred Ross totaled a career-high 11 receptions for 103 yards, his third career 100-yard receiving 

game.
• Ross’ 11 receptions were the tied for the fifth-highest single-game total in school history and the most by a Bulldog 

since Eric Moulds had a school-record 15 catches versus Tennessee on Sept. 23, 1995. Moulds and Ross are the only 
Bulldogs with 11-plus catches in a game the last 40 years.

• Junior linebacker Beniquez Brown was credited with a career-high 11 tackles.
• Senior linebacker Zach Jackson made a career-best nine tackles.
• True freshman wide receiver Mailk Dear scored his first career touchdown in the second quarter, a career-long 52-

yard run.
• Senior tight end Darrion Hutcherson made his first career start.
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